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The National Center for health research (NCHR) stated that,
“children under two spend, on average, more than 2 hours every
day watching TV or using other screen media like computer games
and video games.” However, children under 2 years old
shouldn’t be getting screen time at all!
TV and other electronic media may make a providers day easier;
however, a providers day should focus on the children in care and
giving them hands on interactions to stimulate learning and social
growth.
If your having trouble keeping kids active and reducing screen time
call the Child Care Council for our FREE training focusing on Let’s
Move!
Greene/ Columbia (518) 822-1944
Ulster (845) 331-7080
For more information: http://center4research.org/child-teen-health/earlychildhood-development/young-children-and-screen-time-television-dvdscomputer/

YWCA “LET’S MOVE” TRAINING
(YWCA has photo releases)

TOUCH & FEEL
RUNWAY

TUG BOX

ACTIVITY CUBE

Visit our website www.familyofwoodstockinc.org
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ACTIVITIES & FUN...
Challenge Young Minds with Puzzles
A “puzzle” can be defined as “anything that stimulates the mind.” Child care programs
that routinely encourages children’s interaction with traditional as well as
non-traditional puzzles are truly benefitting the child.
Problem Solving: A simple 4 or 5 piece puzzle requires a small child to think of
various strategies to achieve one goal… assemble the puzzle. Choosing a piece:
twisting, turning, and testing that piece are all beginning problem solving skills.
Fine Motor Skills: A child must grasp, pick up, pinch, and rotate pieces to test if the
pieces will fit. They develop hand/ eye coordination as well as fine motor skills.
Cognitive Skills: Children experience how parts create a whole, how to sort by color/
shape, how to persist and try again and again to find success. Learning to overcome
frustration and being persistent and patient are valuable life skills.
Confidence: There is nothing like the grin of a child who has persevered and
independently assembled a puzzle! Confidence soars with successes like these, not
just in doing puzzles, but in other life challenges as well. When puzzles are too easy
and can be completed quickly, it’s time to add more challenging ones.
Social Skills: Seeking help, sharing, taking turns, communicating with adults and
peers about the puzzle and celebrating a completed puzzle all nurture social skills!

Follow us on Facebook
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CHILD HEALTH & NUTRITION...
CONTAINER GARDEN

MATERIALS


Planting containers: pots, buckets, milk cartons, etc.



Potting Soil



Seeds or Seedlings



Shovels

PREPARATION


Scout out a safe spot for your plants that receives at least 6 hours of sun daily.



Set large containers in their permanent location before you fill them in with soil.



Fill containers with potting soil.

PLANTING THE SEED


DRILLING METHOD: Place seeds on the surface and push to correct depth with fingers (2x the width) then cover
with soil (best for larger seeds: peas & sunflowers).



FURROWING METHOD: Push finger or stick into dirt to create small ditch, drop seed in and cover with soil (best for
mid-size seeds: beets & radishes).



BROADCASTING METHOD: Sprinkle a handful of seeds, like confetti, across the soil surface, distributing them
evenly. Sprinkle more soil on top to cover then press down gently (best for tiny seeds: lettuce).



Water newly planted seeds with care.

ENGAGING CHILDREN IN THE GARDEN


Develop the child’s enthusiasm and authentic interest in the garden.



Act as a role model of interest and curiosity.



Use resource materials whenever something new is discovered to help children learn.



Share your feelings, both of delight and disappointment in the garden’s progress.



Children should feel ownership in the garden.



Treat every garden activity as a positive, enjoyable activity.

Visit our website www.familyofwoodstockinc.org
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FROM OUR REGISTRARS...
According to the NYS OCFS Day Care regulations 416.5 (m) (6) or 417.5 (m) (6):
Devices used for purpose of call blocking shall not be used to block in-coming calls
from parents of children in care, representatives of the Office or agents of the state or
local government during the hours of operation of the child care program.
Phone companies offer a variety of services such as call blocking, anonymous call
rejection, and priority ringing to deal with unwanted calls. Electronic stores also
carry devices that can be attached to phones and that perform similar functions.
This means you may not have additional call blocking on your telephone line. If you
have a block for private numbers or specific numbers the service must be removed
from your telephone service. This includes having the caller dial *82 before your
telephone number.
If you have any questions please call your licensor 845-708-2400 or
registrar 845-331-7080/ 518-822-1944.

HARVEST FESTIVAL…
COME VISIT

FAMILY’S CHILD CARE COUNCIL
SERVING COLUMBIA, GREENE, & ULSTER COUNTIES

AT

The Hudson Valley Harvest Festival
September 20th & 21st
10AM-6PM & 10AM-5PM
$5 Admission / Children under 5 FREE
Ulster County Fairgrounds (New Paltz, NY)
There will be tons of activities and crafts for children of ALL ages!

TOUCH-A-TRUCK
Sunday, September 21st (Rain or Shine)
Ulster County Fairgrounds
10am-3pm
Follow us on Facebook
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ABOUT EXEMPT CARE...
WANT A HIGHER INCOME?
Your income may be increased with at least 10 hours of training related to child care. Topics related
to child care may include child development, program development, safety, health & nutrition. Call
our office for more information (518) 822-1944/ (845) 331-7080 or visit:
www.familyofwoodstockinc.org/child-care.html
The following links offer FREE or Low-Cost trainings:
http://www.familyofwoodstockinc.org/child-care.html
(click on “online trainings” type in your zip code and explore new courses)
 www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu/elearn.shtm
 https://extensiononline.tamu.edu/courses/child_care.php
 www.ecetp.pdp.albany.edu/distance.aspx









BECOME A REGISTERED FAMILY CHILD CARE PROVIDER and you may receive…
Higher Income
Grant funds
Participation with Child & Adult Food Program
Use of loan closet items & lending library
Educational Incentive Programs
Free Referrals to potential parents

PARENTS & CAREGIVERS...
Separation Anxiety
When a child demonstrates fear and anxiety upon the departure of a
parent, we call this separation anxiety. Tears, tantrums, clinging, and crying are the usual ways a
child communicates this problem. Know that it is a typical, healthy stage of emotional development
for children. Separation anxiety can be displayed as young as 6 months of age but most often
occurs between 10-18 months. It does not have to coincide with the first day in a child care
program. It means that a baby has begun to understand that a parent exists even if that parent is
not in their field of vision. However, it also means that the baby has not developed the
understanding that the parent will indeed return. This takes time and experience.
Here are a few things you can do to work through this typical stage of development:


The first separation should be short - only an hour or so. This teaches the child that you will
return.



You should always say “goodbye” when leaving. Establish a goodbye routine that is short and
sweet. Use specific activity references of when you will be back. After saying goodbye you
should leave and avoid the temptation to linger or return.



You should NOT “sneak out” or return in a few minutes to check on the situation. This only
confuses the child.

Separation anxiety should gradually diminish as the child matures. For more information on
Separation Anxiety go to www.babycenter.com.
Visit our website www.familyofwoodstockinc.org
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FROM OUR PROVIDERS...
Tower Gardens & Healthy Eating
Submitted by The Little Red Schoolhouse
For the past few years, we have tried to find a way to grow healthy foods with the children’s involvement. The theory
was that the more they were involved, the more likely they would eat what they grew. Was that theory true! The Little
Red Schoolhouse recently teamed up with Kathy Puffer owner of the Hudson Valley Vertical Farms. Kathy set-up the
Tower Gardens and planted with the children. Kathy has trained the staff on proper planting, feeding, watering and
maintaining the Tower Gardens in order to optimize growth potential. The children are eating the lettuce right off the
towers!

Statement from Kathy Puffer:
Our family started growing with the Tower Garden three years ago because it was a great solution to our gardening
problems– ground critters, poor soil, and ticks. With a Tower Garden, we could grow more plants in a smaller space on
our back porch. Our family’s passion for Tower Gardens has grown into our own family business, Hudson Valley Vertical
Farms.
(Little Red Schoolhouse has photo releases for the picture)

On the hiking trail at Minnewaska Park
Kid Care: Gammy Singer

Lemon Bars
Submitted by Small Steps Daycare: Erin Rodriquez
INGREDIENTS


1 Box of angel food cake (I use Betty Crocker)



2 Cans of lemon pie filling (I use 2-21oz cans of pie filling)

DIRECTIONS
1. Mix dry cake mix and cans of pie filling by hand.
2. Pour into greased 9x13 baking pan.
3. Bake at 350 for 25 minutes (It will take all 25 minutes)
4. Cool on wire rack & sprinkle with powdered sugar.
(Small Steps Daycare has photo releases for the pictures)

Follow us on Facebook
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AGENCY NEWS...

Successful completion of your GFDC Renewal (6/1/14-8/26/14)
Darlene Arnold, Country Kids Daycare (Debra Petrianni), Beth Patterson, Kathleen Bulson, & Speckled Frog Playcare (Angie
Minew)
Successful completion of your FDC Renewal (6/1/14-8/26/14)
Michele Amarello, Apple Mountain Montessori (Euginia Coppola), Kathleen Baxter, Donna Faulkner, Linda Johnson, Laugh &
Learn Child Care (Danna Shambo), Dawn Romano, Silvana Viviani, & Bettina Watson
Successful completion of your SACC Renewal (6/1/14-8/26/14)
Bee Happy Kids (Michelle Bienes), Kingston Boys & Girls Club @ Morse, & Kingston Boys & Girls Club @ Riccardi
Successful completion of your DCC Renewal (6/1/14-8/26/14)
United Methodist Church of Greenville/ Norton Hill (Pamela Chase), Alphabet Tree (Joanne Cutrone), & Giant Steps Day Care
Center (Lori Adorno)
We welcomed three new Family Day Care providers (6/01/2014-7/31/2014)
Kid University of Hudson Family Day Care (Gloria Valdez Reyes), Green’s Group Family Day Care (Edith Green), The Ridge,
LLC (Courtney Platt), Little Moments (Lynne Evans), & Lisa Martin
We welcomed one new Group Family Day Care provider (6/01/2014-7/31/2014)
A is for Apple (Maryjo Buzzanco)
We welcomed two new School-Age Day Care Center (6/1/2014-7/31/2014)
MAC Fit Kids, Inc. (Christine Klippel) & St. Mary of the Snow (Christine Molinelli)

SPECIAL THOUGHT...

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO
BOUGHT SOMETHING DURING OUR
BARNES & NOBLE FUNDRAISER!
WE RAISED $388.53!

Visit our website www.familyofwoodstockinc.org
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Family’s Child Care Council
Serving Columbia, Greene & Ulster Counties

Assisting the community in meeting their child care needs!
PO Box 3718 Kingston NY 12402

Your Child Care Council Staff:
Team Leader (All areas) - Carroll Sisco, (845) 331-7080, ext. 131
Ulster County Staff: (845) 331-7080: In our Kingston office we are happy to serve you: Monday-Thursday, 8am–5pm & Fridays, 8am - 4pm
Program Director - Kerry Wolfeil, ext. 133
Assistant Program Director - Penny Dombrowski, ext. 132
Registrars - Bonnie Kudlacik, ext. 135 and Penny Dombrowski, ext. 132
Parent Counselor - Jessica V. Markle, ext. 126
Food Program - Cindy Eggers, ext.130 and Lindy Kell, ext 137
Legally Exempt Enrollment - Lindy Kell, ext. 137 and Missy Longtoe-Miron, ext 138
Trainings - Jessica V. Markle, ext 126
Reception - Margie Knox, ext 101
Columbia & Greene County Staff (518) 822-1944: In our Hudson office we are happy to serve you: Monday - Friday 8am–4pm
Program Director - Cheryl Brush-Elsinger, ext. 105
Assistant Program Director - Suzanne Holdridge, ext. 101
Registrars - Suzanne Holdridge, ext. 101 and Carey Braidt, ext. 103
Parent Counselor - Kristin Scace, ext. 104
Food Program -Carey Braidt, ext. 103
Trainings - Kristin Scace, ext. 104

Funded by :

Legally Exempt Enrollment - Laurie Vogel, ext. 102

NYS Office of Children & Family Services , USDA Child and Adult
Care Food Program , The United Way, National Assoc. of Child Care
Resource & Referral

Mission Statement:
To support the community by expanding and promoting high quality Child Care that meets the needs of children & their families.
Family’s Child Care Council is a program of Family of Woodstock Inc., PO Box 3516, Kingston, NY 12402.
A UNITED WAY AGENCY. Visit our website www.familyofwoodstockinc.org

